
• In children 3-5 and 6-8, Black and Hispanic children had higher odds of 
progressing to severe obesity (vs white).

• In preteens, Black children had a higher odds of obesity progression.
• Asian children 6-8 and 9-11 had lower odds of severe obesity progression.
• Male sex predicted progression to severe obesity in all ages except for 

preteens.

Conclusions
• Dynamic changes in BMI occur in children, with younger children more  

likely to progress to severe obesity or remain severely obese at follow up. 
• Among children who presented with moderate obesity, Black and Hispanic 

race/ethnicity tended to predict progression to severe obesity, as did male 
sex except for preteens where female sex predicted obesity progression

• IMPLICATION: 
BMI monitoring and lifestyle intervention are warranted  for obese children 
at all ages, and especially for higher risk demographic subgroups that 
portend worse outcomes. 
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Background
• The prevalence of childhood obesity is 17% in the US. Unlike adults, 

dynamic changes in weight status can occur in children. 
• In a pediatric obesity weight assessment program, improved BMI 

outcomes were seen in preteens compared to preschool children. 
• AIM: To identify short-term changes in BMI among children with 

moderate obesity and demographic predictors of worsening BMI.

Methods
• Study Design:  Retrospective cohort study
• Setting:  Kaiser Permanente Northern California
• Subjects: 32,352 children age 3-11y with obesity identified at well child 

visits in 2012-2014, with subsequent BMI obtained 18-30 months later
• Obesity classified based on BMI ≥95th percentile, was stratified as 

moderate (100-119%) and severe (≥120% of 95th percentile)

Results 
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Multivariable Odds of Severe Obesity in those w/ Initial Moderate Obesity

• The proportion of males increased with BMI level in younger children 
but decreased with BMI level in older preteens, at follow-up. 

• Higher proportion of Hispanics & Blacks and lower proportion of Asians 
were seen with increasing BMI level at follow-up, across all age groups.

• Initial moderate obesity
younger children were 
more likely to progress   
to severe obesity.

• Initial severe obesity
slightly more persistent 
among younger children

Subsequent BMI Stratified by Initial Obesity Level
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Initial BMI Moderate Obesity Severe Obesity
A
G
E

3-5 y 9,708 (84.2%) 1,827 (15.8%)
6-8 y 5,863 (72.3%) 2,245 (27.7%)

9-11 y 9,130 (71.8%) 3,579 (28.2%)
S
E
X

Male 13,668 (74.7%) 4,622 (25.3%)
Female 11,033 (78.5%) 3,029 (21.5%)

• About one-fourth had 
severe obesity at the 
initial visit (across age 
& sex subgroups) 

Odds Ratio w/ 95% confidence intervals, adjusted for age, sex, race/ethnicity
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